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Vehicles. Our vehicles were viewed 9,, times in Jan Previous Next. In previous years the SS and
SS options were performance oriented, meaning they included either a "" or "" high
performance engine. The Z15 SS Equipment option continued to be available on only the Malibu
2-dr sport coupe, convertible, and pickup body styles. Unlike earlier years the only way to truly
document a Chevelle as having the SS Equipment option is with some sort of paperwork
showing the option itself. Since three other V8 engines could not only be ordered with the Z15
option, but without it as well, even having the engine numbers match the car's VIN is of no
significance with these other 3 engines. For , any optional V8 engine and transmission was now
available which meant the L65 , the L48 , as well as the LS3 and LS5 engines could be ordered
as well as any manual 4-speed or 3-speed automatic. The cubic inch engine could not be
ordered with the Z15 option since it was not an optional engine but rather the base V8 engine.
Some claim the was available early in the model year but no documented has been reported
with the Z15 option. Unlike previous years, not all SS-optioned Chevelles came with a bolt rear
end. The SS Equipment option was available with any optional V8 engine in as noted above. The
L65 bbl engine came standard with a bolt rear end and only equipped with a bolt rear end when
the trailer option RPO YD1 was ordered. The other 3 optional V8 engines L48, LS3, and LS5 were
outfitted with bolt rear ends so when one of those engines was ordered along with the SS
Equipment option a bolt rear end was used. Positraction was still an option; an open rear end
was standard. However, a bolt rear end, as well as Positraction, was available on
non-SS-optioned Chevelles as well so the presence of a bolt with or without Positraction is not
an indication of a SS-optioned Chevelle. The L34 "" and the LS6 "" were gone. The L34 was
replaced with the LS3, hp cubic inch engine and the LS6 was dropped from the lineup. Although
some early test cars were built with the LS6 as magazine test cars, the LS6 was dropped from
the Chevelle. Three of the optional V8 engines available with the Z15 option were also available
without the Z15 option. Only the LS5 engine mandated the Z15 option. This, from Chevrolet's
documentation, shows the equipment supplied with the Z15 option. Note two 3-speed manual
transmissions were back on the table, even with the Z15 option, after being absent in Contrary
to other information, there was only one Z15 SS Equipment option, not two. It is true, however,
that when the engine was ordered, the fender emblems displayed "SS" and when any other
engine was ordered, only "SS" emblems were displayed on the fenders on coupes and
convertibles and the tail gate of Custom El Caminos. Note the information indicates hood
locking pins were part of the package with the standard, domed hood. Several documented
SS-optioned Chevelles from various plants have been found without the hood pins. Also note
the LS6 engine is listed but no price is given. This information was printed before the LS6 was
officially dropped. Even documentation as late as March 1, lists the LS6 engine but with " Will
Advise " noted on pricing. This is verbiage from window sticker on a SS-optioned Malibu sport
coupe with the L48 engine. SS optioned Malibu with L65 bbl engine. LS3 with ZL2 hood option.
LS5 without ZL2 hood option. Also gone for was most of the bright trim in the engine
compartment, even for the The valve covers were painted orange just like the rest of the engine.
The cowl induction hood was still available in but, "Available only when SS Equipment and hp
or hp engine are ordered. The ZL2 cowl induction hood was not promoted as much by
Chevrolet, hence the units sold was down considerably; 4, in compared to 28, in The SS
Equipment optioned Chevelle did come with the round gauge pods as they did in The U14
Instrument Panel gauges were still optional however and the U14 gauge option could also be
ordered on a non-SS Malibu coupe, convertible, or pickup. The same 'rules' applied as in so the
presence of gauges is not an automatic indication of the SS option; round gauge pods without
gauges would indicate an SS but the round gauge pods with gauges only means gauges were
ordered whether the SS option was ordered or not. Might note here the numbers and letters on
the gauge option were white as opposed to green from Only the SS optioned Chevelles got the
dash knobs radio, lighter, and headlamp with function symbols, all others were plain black with

bright circle. The 'sweep' or linear dash instrument panel remained standard fare for the
Chevelle lineup. In , all non-SS optioned Chevelles received the knobs without function
symbols, these did not appear on all Chevelles until the model year. Non SS optioned Chevelle
Malibu sport coupes, convertibles, and pickups could also order the RPO U14 special
instrumentation package and get the round gauge setup. Note the radio knobs, lighter, and not
visible the headlamp knob do not have the function symbols on them; only the addition of the
SS option got the international symbols. This is typical of aftermarket lighters. As in , the SS
option included a round gauge pod for fuel and speedometer but the gauge package RPO U14
was still an option. Note the lack of the clock option. Ordering the Z15 SS option only got the
round gauge pods with fuel gauge and speedometer, no gauges or clock. A standard SS round
gauge pod dash optional NK4 sport steering wheel. Only 8, NK4 steering wheel options were
sold in Another SS optioned Malibu with gauge package. This happens to be the L48 version of
the engine with a 4-barrel carburetor. Note redline on tachometer is still RPMs. This second
dash is for the or engine as noted by the tachometer redline. Also note the 4 smaller circles
should not be highlighted as these are. Some people like to add this extra bit of silver and many
aftermarket replacement dash assemblies come this way was well. Another aftermarket dash.
Note chrome rings around all the gauges and lamps. Hard to see but in the red square the
lettering for lighter is 1 not raised lettering as much as true dash and 2 lettering not painted. The
stripe color was dependent on the roof color and not interior color. The SS wheels for were
redesigned to a flatter, 5-spoke design and were now inch diameter instead of inch as in
previous years. Often a Camaro wheel will find its way on a Chevelle. Note the differences in the
Chevelle SS wheel in the top photo compared to a Camaro wheel in the bottom photo. The
Chevelle wheel has an oblong opening for the valve stem where the Camaro wheel is round. It's
reported the back of the rear view mirror was also changed from stainless steel to a flat black
for safety reasons. If the optional engine ordered WAS the , the fender emblem noted it with an
"SS" emblem whether a sport coupe, convertible, or pickup body style. The bright center bar on
the Malibu grille remained but the background was blacked out on the SS version and, naturally,
the SS emblem replaced the bow tie whether a sport coupe, convertible, or pickup body style.
The ZL2 option was not available with either engine. Hood pins and stripes were still part of the
ZL2 option package. At least thru early January, for some reason, the stripes from Arlington
continued to have squared corners as opposed to rounded outside corners the other plants
applied. The model year would be the last for the SS option with the Monte Carlo. Unlike its
Malibu cousin there only black-out area was the rear panel. The LS5 engine was standard with
the SS Monte Carlo and badging on the front fender rocker panel molding and rear panel were
the only external indications of the option. Hard to see in the photo but the boxed rear lower
control arm has an additional plate welded to the bottom of the normally U-shaped control arm.
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Search Tools. Set an Alert? This Chevrolet Malibu Convertible for sale has a c. Refine Search?
Also be sure to view results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor
32 years before being acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since
new. Power comes from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to
the car. Work performed within the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks,
idler arm, cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W
shows under k miles and is offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents
and a clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older
restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired
with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl
interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack
mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This
Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white
over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic
transmission. Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and
air conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a
White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are
separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily
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Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. The Chevrolet Malibu, shown here in debut form, is a Chevy success
story. See more pictures of Chevrolet Malibu and Chevelle cars. The Malibu name has appeared
on five decades of Chevys. This is a Malibu. The Chevrolet Chevelle was distinguished by nicely
proportioned angles. Shown is the sporty Chevelle Malibu SS two-door hardtop. The Chevrolet
Chevelle, Chevrolet's new midsize car, boasted clean lines and appetizing proportions. On a
inch wheelbase, it sat squarely between the compact Chevy II and the full-size line. Upright in
style and conventional in engineering, the A-bodied Chevrolet Chevelle was closer in size and
shape to the "classic" 1 Chevys -- and a response to Ford's recently introduced Fairlane.
Curved side glass was one of its few special features, but a Chevelle was nearly as roomy as an
Impala. Chevelles came in two series: and fancier Malibu. Sales started off strong, suggesting
that Americans might be developing a taste for compromise in car size. Chevelles were billed as
"a good foot shorter and a few inches narrower than the big cars. A four-speed floor-shifted
gearbox could replace the usual three-speed, overdrive, or two-speed Powerglide automatic.
During the model year, a cubic-inch V-8 capable of turning out or horsepower became available.
In SS form, the usual beltline trim strip was deleted for a cleaner bodyside look. Nearly half of
Malibu coupes and convertibles were equipped as Super Sports -- 76, in all -- representing more
than a fourth of total Chevelle output. A heavy-duty suspension added less than five dollars.
The El Camino car-pickup returned after an absence of several years, but now as part of the
Chevelle line. El Camino Customs even included bucket seats and a console, as on the SS.
Anxious to fill the gap between the full-size Chevys and the compact Chevy II and Corvair,
Chevrolet introduced the intermediate-size Chevelle for The car was offered in two series, and
Malibu. From the start, the Chevelle was distinguished by its perfectly proportioned design that
seemed "right" from every angle. Wheelbase was inches, five inches longer than that of the
Chevy II and four inches shorter than the full-size cars. With the Chevelle's introduction, Chevy
now offered 43 models in five distinct car lines. The top-level Chevelle was the Malibu SS, which
came standard with an all-vinyl interior, center console with Powerglide or four-speed manual
transmissions , bucket seats, functional dash gauges, and SS emblems on the door panels and
glovebox. Available V-8s included a horsepower , horsepower , and after mid-year a horsepower
variant of the Only of these muscle cars were built. The Chevrolet Chevelle got a mild but crisp
facelift for its second year on the market. A new vee-shaped grille and larger taillights were
highlights. Bodies were 2. Wheelbases remained at inches. A restyled instrument panel had
deeper shrouds to eliminate windshield reflections. Engine choices started with a Hi-Thrift
horsepower cubic-inch six, stepping up to a horsepower cubic-inch six, a horsepower
Turbo-Fire V-8, and a trio of cubic-inch V-8s , , or horsepower. A new fully synchronized
three-speed column-shift transmission became available, but many Chevelles had Powerglide
or a four-speed manual gearbox instead. Super Sport coupes and convertibles wore less
brightwork than in '64 and came with any powertrain. Their interiors held front bucket seats in
new textured vinyl, a console, and round gauges in a bright metal panel. The new grille with SS
treatment and black accents helped lead the trend toward black accents in sport-oriented cars.
Rarest of the , SS Chevelles issued in '65 was the SS , with crossed-flag emblems on its fenders
and a new horsepower cubic-inch "porcupine" V-8 underhood. Changes to Chevelle were slight
for , but the model year did produce a genuine rarity: a Malibu SS V-8 created to pro-mote
models. With a four-speed and horsepower, the SS was a beast; only were built. Included
among the year's other Chevelles was the Malibu SS convertible : this one has a horse with
automatic. The Chevrolet Chevelle line included this handsome Malibu wagon. The Chevrolet
Chevelle got a major restyling that included smooth contours, a broad new grille and bumper
treatment, and curved side windows. A hardtop-styled Sport Sedan joined the Malibu series,
while Sport Coupes flaunted a new roofline with a dramatically recessed, "tunneled" rear
window. Of the several Chevrolet Chevelle models, only cars with the cubic-inch V-8 could be
Super Sports this season, adopting the Chevrolet Chevelle SS designation. SS coupes and
convertibles used Malibu bodies with reinforced frames and revised front suspension :
higher-rate springs, recalibrated shocks, and thicker front stabilizer bar. They also had
simulated hood scoops, red-stripe tires , and bright trim moldings. All SS transmissions were
floor-shifted. A total of 72, Chevrolet Chevelle SS cars were built, versus , regular Malibus which
came in five body styles. The cubic-inch V-8 could be ordered with or horsepower, but fewer
than a hundred cars got a horsepower version. Available engines were a cubic-inch V-8 instead
of either of the sixes, or the mid-level option, a horsepower cubic-inch V Judicious attention to

the options list could add a tachometer, mag-style wheel covers, and sintered-metallic brakes.
The Chevrolet Chevelle looked longer and leaner thanks to some styling tweaks. The series
included this Chevelle SS convertible model. The Chevrolet Chevelle and Chevrolet Malibu
models got some styling tweaks that resulted in a longer, more straightforward appearance.
Large taillamps went into a new rear end with standard backup lights. Otherwise, visible change
was modest. Super Sport versions had an exclusive grille design, bright wheel well moldings,
gray-toned rocker moldings, and a domed hood with dummy air intake slots. The horsepower
cubic-inch V-8 officially departed from the options list, but were built anyway. The step-up
engine in the Super Sport dropped from to horsepower, while the base V-8 stuck with
horsepower. About 63, Super Sports were produced. Choosing a Chevelle wasn't so easy. In
addition to engines, buyers selected from no less than six transmissions : two three-speeds,
four-speed, overdrive, and two automatics. Options included Superlift air shock absorbers,
Strato-ease headrests, and special instrumentation. Although Chevy's big news for was the
introduction of the Camaro, Chevelle offered a more traditional sort of sportiness. The
manual-shift feature of the Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission was touted in advertising. The
Chevrolet Chevelle line included this SS two-door hardtop. The Chevrolet Chevelle series
included the top-of-the-line SS , which came equipped with a cubic-inch V-8 engine. The
Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu models got an all-new body for a distinctly sculpted appearance.
The Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu sedans and wagons turned to a inch span. Tread width grew
an inch front and rear. Hardtop coupes flaunted a semi-fastback, flowing roofline, a trend in
midsize coupes of the late s. Top-trim models including the SS and new luxury Concours
featured GM's new Hide-A-Way wiper system, in which the windshield wiper blades were
concealed beneath a panel except when in use. Lesser Chevelles would get that change later.
Competition was growing in the muscle-car field, so Chevrolet made its Super Sport SS coupe
and convertible a series on its own, largely devoid of trim except for moldings along the rocker
panels. SS insignias stood at the center of the grille and below the decklid molding. Chevrolet
issued 60, SS hardtops but only 2, convertibles. Black-accented Super Sports rode F70x14
red-stripe tires and carried a standard horsepower cubic-inch Turbo-Jet V-8 engine below the
special twin-domed hood. For even greater zest, a horsepower could be substituted. An SS , the
sales brochure exclaimed, "makes you wish for tougher twists and turns to challenge its
any-kind-of-road hugging stability. All-vinyl bucket seats and a console were optional. The new
Concours Sport Sedan focused on luxury, with "splendid interior appointments," special sound
insulation, and a deep-padded instrument panel with simulated woodgrain. Regular Chevelle
engines started with a horsepower Turbo-Thrift six or the new horsepower Turbo-Fire V-8, but
stretched to a horsepower rendition of the cubic-inch V As the mid-size monsters called muscle
cars gained in popularity as the Sixties wore on, Chevelle made a point not to be left out of the
high-horsepower fun. Top dog in the Chevelle line was the SS , a handsome, well-proportioned
car that cut loose with a cubic-inch V-8 good for a blistering horsepower. The Concours Sport
Sedan had an all-vinyl interior, a simulated woodgrain dash, and color-keyed interiors. Malibu
gained a new Sport Sedan body style this year. The Concours Estate Wagon was one of four
distinct Chevelle wagon models. The Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu series included this
convertible model, which boasts SS muscle car equipment. The Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu
lineup continued to attract the eye of muscle-car fans as well as families who didn't really need
the extra bulk of a big Chevy. Immodestly billed as "America's most popular mid-size car," the
Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu showed only minor changes for , led by more rounded front-end
styling. A single chrome bar connected quad headlights, and a slotted bumper held the parking
lights. Taillight lenses were larger and more vertical, flowing into the quarter panels. Front vent
windows began their trek to the dust bin now that Astro Ventilation was sending outside air into
several Chevelle models, including the Malibu and Deluxe Sport Coupes. New round instrument
pods replaced the former linear layout. The Chevrolet Chevelle lineup slimmed down to two
series: Deluxe and Malibu. That meant not just a convertible or hardtop Sport Coupe, but even
the pillared coupe in the lower-rent Deluxe series. The Super Sport group included a or
horsepower cubic-inch V-8 beneath a double-domed hood, along with a black-out grille
displaying an SS emblem, black rear panel, and red-stripe tires on chrome sport wheels. More
potent editions of the engine also made the options list, developing or horsepower. A few
hundred Chevelles even managed to acquire a cubic-inch V-8, ordinarily installed only in
full-size models. Chevelle station wagons came in three levels: Concours, Nomad, and
Greenbrier -- the last a badge formerly used on the boxy Corvair van. A new dual-action tailgate
operated either in the traditional manner or as a panel-type door. Wagons stretched inches
overall versus only inches for coupes. Chevelle options included headlight washers, power
windows and locks, and a rear defroster. Chevy's midsize production rose this year, with
Malibus far more popular than their less-costly mates. Fewer than seven percent of Malibus had

a six-cylinder engine, while more than 86, got an SS option. This two-door Chevrolet Chevelle
convertible featured the SS package. The Chevrolet Malibu Sport Sedan shows off that year's
new, squared-off styling. The Chevrolet Chevelle and Chevrolet Malibu line was tilted more
heavily than ever in favor of Malibu models. In fact, the only model offered to start the model
year were Malibus. The Chevrolet Malibu came in a variety of versions: Sport Coupe, Sport
Sedan, convertible, and four-door sedan -- along with a pair of Super Sport upgrades. Later in
the model year came a basic Chevrolet Chevelle, essentially a revival of the former Deluxe; it
was offered only as a Sport Coupe and sedan. Engine choices ranged from the standard
horsepower six-cylinder and horsepower cubic-inch V-8, to a pair of V-8s and a horsepower
New options included power door locks and a stalk-mounted wiper control. Sheetmetal
revisions gave the bodies a more squared-up stance, and interiors were redesigned, too. Of the
, Chevelles issued this year, 53, had an SS option and 3, had the cubic-inch V An SS Chevelle
included a horsepower Turbo-Jet "" V-8, special suspension, "power dome" hood,
black-accented grille, resilient rear-bumper insert, and wide-oval tires on sport wheels. Though
a horsepower upgrade was available, few were sold -- primarily because the added cost brought
the total too close to the "ultimate" Chevelle, the SS As the designation implied, underhood lay
a cubic-inch V-8, offering horsepower in standard form but a whopping horses in solid-lifter,
high-compression, LS-6 guise. The latter made a Chevelle one of the quickest muscle cars ever
built. Step on the gas, and a scoop opened "to shoot an extra breath of cool air into the engine
air intake The Chevelle Super Sport was one of the top muscle cars of the day, especially when
fitted with the LS-6 cubic-inch V The Chevrolet Chevelle series included the popular Malibu
model. The car's restyled front end featured single headlights. The Chevrolet Chevelle and
Chevrolet Malibu family came in quite a variety of models: hardtop coupe or sedan, pillared
sedan, station wagons, and a convertible. The Chevrolet Malibu was counted as a series within
the Chevrolet Chevelle model line, while Chevelle also offered four station wagons in Nomad,
Greenbrier, Concours, and elegant Concours Estate trim. New dual round taillights were integral
with the back bumper. The Chevrolet Chevelle SS got a blacked-out variant of the new curved
grille and a domed hood with lock pins. Its cubic-inch V-8 engine could deliver either or
horsepower depending on the buyer's pocketbook. Performance-minded shoppers with thinner
wallets could choose an SS with a horsepower cubic-inch V-8 under the hood -- and the option
of a horsepower upgrade. Even the seemingly utilitarian El Camino car-pickup could be ordered
with an SS option. Other Chevelles might have a "" which actually measured cubic inches with
horsepower in place of the standard cubic-inch six or cubic-inch V Because SS models suffered
heavy insurance surcharges, Chevrolet decided to issue a new "Heavy Chevy" at midyear. It
looked like a muscle car , but was available with any V-8 engine except the , which was
exclusive to SS models. The Chevrolet Chevelle SS was the most desirable of the Chevelles,
and eventually became a coveted collectible. This Malibu hardtop coupe was the best-selling
model. The Chevrolet Chevelle series included this Malibu hardtop sedan model. With a
semi-fastback roofline that employed arched door frames and a large rear-quarter window the
Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu models looked considerably different from prior versions, and
the long-lived pillarless hardtop coupe body style was gone. Wheelbases were unchanged at
inches for two-door models and inches for four-doors. But bodies were five inches longer and
an inch wider. In addition to the new roofline, front and rear ends looked markedly different this
year. Every Chevrolet Chevelle and Chevrolet Malibu came with front disc brakes. New
top-of-the-line Laguna coupes and sedans were added above the Malibu versions and helped
move Chevelle marketing upscale. Lagunas had a body-colored urethane plastic front end
incorporating a chrome-plated die-cast grille that held round parking lights. Two Laguna station
wagons became available: a base model and a Laguna Estate. A Super Sport coupe remained
available, but convertibles departed from the Chevelle line. Shoppers could even get an SS
station wagon this year -- with the option of a cubic-inch V-8 engine, no less -- but the mix of
sport and utilitarian wagon virtues would last only a single season. As before, the top SS engine
was a cubic-inch V-8, developing horsepower. Regular Chevelles had a standard cubic-inch six
or horsepower cubic-inch V-8, but the Laguna carried a horsepower cubic-inch engine with a
two-barrel carburetor. That engine and a horsepower step-up version also were available in
other Chevelles. Consumers continued to snap up Chevelles: , of them in the model year, plus
59, station wagons. The Malibu versions of the Chevelle continued to sell best by a wide margin,
but the costlier Laguna coupe and sedan made a respectable showing, with 56, going to
customers. Super Sport options went on 28, Chevelles, of which held the big cubic-inch engine
-- the last of their breed, as it turned out. The Chevrolet Chevelle series included this Laguna
Type S-3 model, which featured opera windows, swivel bucket seats, and two-toning. The
Chevrolet Chevelle and Chevrolet Malibu series saw some lineup changes. Lagunas featured a
"soft" urethane front end that resisted cracks, dents, and scratches, and was supported by

hydraulic cylinders. Front occupants rode in swivel bucket seats, and the driver faced a six-dial
instrument cluster. Narrow opera windows could be covered with horizontal ribs for a few
dollars extra. Except for the Laguna, all Chevrolet Chevelles -- coupe, sedan, and station wagon
-- were known as Malibus. A new upscale line was named Malibu Classic and was offered in
those three body styles. Classics had classier interiors, extra body trim, and a stand-up hood
ornament above a special grille. Base engine was a cubic-inch six, but Chevelles might have
any of four V-8s: horsepower cubic-inch, horsepower with four-barrel carburetion , horsepower ,
or the big-block rated at horses. New styling touches marked the Chevrolet Chevelle line. This
Malibu Classic coupe featured opera windows, standup hood ornament, and lots of chrome
trim. The Chevrolet Chevelle lineup consisted entirely of Chevrolet Malibu-badged models, and
all were marked by fresh front and rear styling. A vertical grid-patterned grille and new bright
trim around the headlights were highlights. Rectangular taillights sat flush with the body
surface, connected by a brushed chrome panel. Malibu Classic coupes had distinctive opera
windows. Brochures said their interiors were "comfortable, but not opulent Landau coupes
came with a vinyl roof, full wheel covers, whitewall tires , color-keyed body striping, and dual
sport mirrors. Engines for the Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu lineup ranged from the standard
cubic-inch six and cubic-inch V-8 to V-8 options of and cubic-inch size, the last with a
horsepower rating. Variable-ratio power steering now was standard with V-8 models, and all
Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu models rode steel-belted radial tires. A new "Chevrolet Efficiency
System" was supposed to make cars run more economically. And speedometers were now
calibrated in both miles per hour and kilometers per hour. Following its debut as a model, the
sporty Laguna Type S-3 left the lineup briefly, then reappeared in January This time, it wore a
rakishly slanted, urethane-covered aero-style nose and louvered opera windows, and could be
ordered with a vinyl half-roof. An available Econominder package included a fuel economy
gauge. Virtually every model in the Chevrolet Chevelle line was marketed under the Malibu
badge to take advantage of the popular name. The Chevrolet Chevelle Laguna Type S-3 shows
the special grillework, sloped nose, and louvered quarter windows exclusive to that model. In its
third and final season as part of the Chevrolet Chevelle and Chevrolet Malibu line, the Laguna
Type S-3 was little changed. It again featured quarter-window louvers and a sloped, body-color
urethane front end. Lagunas shared their round-gauge instrument panel with the Chevrolet
Monte Carlo , and could be ordred with a four-spoke sport steering wheel as well as swivel front
bucket seats and a center console. Lesser Chevrolet Chevelle, Chevrolet Malibus, and Malibu
Classics made do with a more conventional dashboard and a linear-readout speedometer.
Tough good looks weren't enough to lure muscle car prospects into showrooms after V-8
engines had lost their vigor. Midsize cars in general, on the other hand, were selling strongly,
and Chevelles earned a billing as "a size whose time has come. Three V-8s were available: a
cubic-inch version rated at horsepower, a horsepower cubic-inch, and a cubic-inch engine that
developed horses. The cubic-inch V-8 was limited to full-size cars. Options included an
Econominder gauge package, affirming once again that the age of muscle was long gone. The
car's stacked quad headlights and crosshatched grille contributed to its formal look. The
Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu series wore new grilles but had fewer engine selections, though
the engines that remained gained a few horses. The lineup consisted of Malibu and Malibu
Classic models in coupe, sedan, and station wagon body styles. In standard form, Chevelles
had a cubic-inch six-cylinder engine or a horsepower , cubic-inch V The sole option beyond that
was a horsepower, four-barrel cubic-inch V-8 this engine was standard in the Malibu Classic
station wagon. No more cubic-inch V-8s were available. Malibu Classics switched to a vertical
grille pattern and six-section taillights but kept their twin stacked headlights and stand-up hood
ornament. Regular Malibu grilles changed little. A total of 37, Malibu Classic Landau coupes
were produced, as opposed to 73, regular Classic coupes and 28, base coupes. In four-door
sedan form, too, the Malibu Classics outsold base models by a substantial margin. The
Chevrolet Malibu was the smaller, all-new replacement for the long-lived Chevrolet Chevelle
series. General Motors was downsizing its midsize cars , and Chevy took the opportunity to
switch its to the Malibu name, which had for years been the best-selling badge within the
Chevelle lineup. The Chevrolet Malibu was advertised as "a fresh new slice of apple pie. Body
styles included a coupe, four-door sedan, and station wagon. All Chevrolet Malibu models rode
a inch wheelbase in a departure from prior years, when sedans and wagons were longer. The
Chevrolet Malibus measured at least a foot shorter overall than their predecessors and weighed
to 1, pounds less. Even so, Chevrolet promised more trunk space, leg room, and head room -helped by reduced body curvature as well as slim doors and shell-style seats. Broad glass
expanses improved visibility. Base engine for the Chevrolet Malibu wasa cubic-inch 3. Two
upgrades could be ordered: a cubic-inch V-6 developing horsepower, or a cubic-inch V-8 with
horsepower. Only station wagons could get the horsepower cubic-inch V Malibus sold well, with

, rolling off the assembly line -- led by , Classic four-door sedans. Among GM makes, at least,
the era of bigness was fading into history, overtaken by a new age of efficiency and economy.
El Camino car-pickups also adopted Malibu styling, with engine choices ranging all the way to
the cubic-inch V The Chevrolet Malibu Classic Landau Coupe came standardwith a vinyl half
roof, pinstripes, and Rally wheels or Sport wheel covers. Although changes to the Chevrolet
Malibu were minor, sales of the car, including this base sedan model, jumped nicely. The
Chevrolet Malibu got minimal changes following its debut as a redesigned "new-size" model in
Alternations to the Chevrolet Malibu amounting to little more than a new divided grille and
reworked taillights. However, a "small-block" cubic-inch 4. The Chevrolet Malibu cars sold in
California were subject to different exhaust-emissions regulations and offered a 3. A cubic-inch
5. Both three- and four-speed manual transmissions had floor shifters. The Chevrolet Malibu
offered Malibu and Malibu Classic models in coupe, sedan, and station wagon form. The Classic
line also included a Landau coupe. Sedans and wagons had fixed rear-door windows with
swing-out vents for draft-free ventilation. Malibu Classics got additional bright window trim and
vinyl-clad body moldings. Options included a vinyl roof, special gauges, wire wheel covers,
auxiliary lighting, powered rear vent windows, and a Power Skyroof. Chevrolet literature
boasted of such technical details as double-panel doors, a full-perimeter frame, and coil springs
all around. Production of the Chevrolet Malibu grew to ,, up from , of the models. The Chevrolet
Malibu saw changes to its grille and taillights. Sales of the Chevrolet Malibu fell due to
competition from imports and the new Chevrolet Citation. The Malibu series included this
Malibu Coupe. The Chevrolet Malibu started out the decade of the s with few changes, though
engine choices were shuffled a little. The base V-6 for the Chevrolet Malibu displaced cubic
inches, up from the year before. Horsepower increased from 94 to , enough to shave 1. Optional
again for the Chevrolet Malibu were a cubic-inch V-8 with horsepower and a V-8, now with
horsepower down five. The "hot rod" with horsepower offered in was dropped. A
"three-on-the-tree" manual transmission was standard, but most Chevrolet Malibu cars got the
optional three-speed automatic. Optional again for Chevrolet Malibu V-8 models was the F
sports suspension, which made the normally soft Malibu into a fair-handling family car. Once
again, two-door coupes, four-door sedans, and five-door wagons were offered in base and
Classic trim levels. Sedans were most popular, and Classics outsold base models. Higher
prices in combination with the fuel crunch and Chevy's own Citation competition, forced Malibu
sales to drop: from , in to , for However, that still made Malibu a strong midsize entry. The
Chevrolet Malibu series included this base wagon model. The Chevrolet Malibu, including this
four-door sedan, received a squared roofline with a semi-formal rear window. The Chevrolet
Malibu received what amounted to a "radical" styling update for a car that had changed little
since its introduction: Sedans adopted a rear roofline more formal than that of their Buick and
Olds siblings. Other changes were more subtle. The base cubic-inch V-6 made horsepower
down from , as did the California-only cubic-inch Buick V The cubic-inch V-8, now with
horsepower, was relegated to station-wagon duty, so the sole optional engine on sedans and
coupes was the cubic-inch V-8 with horsepower. The three-speed automatic added a lock-up
torque converter to aid highway mileage. As before, the bulk of sales consisted of sedans, with
ritzier Classic versions being somewhat more popular than the base models. Station wagons
and coupes were likewise more popular in dressier trim. The Chevrolet Malibu series included
this Sport Sedan model. The Chevrolet Malibu, including this sedan, featured a new front end
with a crosshatch grille pattern and quad rectangular headlights. The Chevrolet Malibu became
little more than a blip on Chevy's production charts during , with the new front-drive Celebrity
undoubtedly stealing some of its sales. Model choices for the Chevrolet Malibu were trimmed
from fourteen to four, which didn't help either. The base Malibus and all the coupes were
dropped. That left just Classic sedans and wagons with either V-6 or V-8 power. Nevertheless,
the Chevrolet Malibu sported a new Chevrolet Caprice -like frontal appearance, with a
crosshatch grille flanked by quad rectangular headlights. Bigger news was under the hood in
the form of not one but two diesel engine options. The horsepower 4. The horsepower 5.
Gasoline-engine choices were unchanged, except Chevy's cubic-inch 3. The Chevrolet Malibu
series included only sedans and this wagon. The Chevrolet Malibu was the final model year for
the rear-wheel-drive Malibu. This Malibu Sport Sedan was available with gas and diesel engines.
The Chevrolet Malibu drew down the curtain on the Malibu as Chevrolet's rear-wheel-drive
midsize car, but the nameplate would return in the late s on a new sort of Malibu. The Chevrolet
Malibu marked the sixth and final year of its design generation. It again came as a sedan and
wagon. They looked the same as before, though Chevy no longer applied the "Classic" prefix to
their names. Chevy also dropped a few standard features, including wheel covers and some
exterior moldings. Also gone was the 4. Standard engine for the Chevrolet Malibu was again
Chevy's 3. With the 4. Continuing on the options list were the 4. In its farewell year, the Malibu

was actually more popular than it was in , selling just over , copies. That was only about 22,
behind the new Celebrity, and 25, ahead of the beleaguered Citation. It was almost surprising
that this generation of the Malibu hung around as long as it did, what with the more-modern
Chevrolet Celebrity debuting in But the Celebrity was not an instant hit, possibly because many
folks still liked the simplicity and proven engineering of rear-drive cars -- not to mention the
solid reputation the Malibu had gained. They also apparently liked the Malibu name, which
returned in due time as the Chevrolet Malibu. The Chevrolet Malibu series included this wagon
model. The Chevrolet Malibu, and its partner the Chevrolet Chevelle, won millions of buyers by
satisfying those who needed basic midsize-car transportation, as well as those whose need was
speed. Learn about both sides of the Malibu and Chevelle in this article. Chevrolet Malibu and
Chevelle Image Gallery. Muscle Cars : Look back at tire-smoking Chevys and scores of other
machines from the golden age of American high performance. Sports Cars : Discover the
pleasure of sports motoring at its purest in these captivating articles on the best sports cars
from around the world. Consumer Guide Automotive: Here's your source for news, reviews,
prices, fuel-economy and safety information on today's cars, minivans, SUVs, and pickups.
Check out these reports, which include safety recalls and trouble spots. Get the lowdown on the
new-age Malibu that launched for and continues today. The Chevrolet Chevelle and Chevrolet
Malibu series had wide enough appeal to qualify as America's second-best-selling car. Base
versions of the Chevrolet Chevelle and Chevrolet Malibu series were again called Chevelles and
included a four-model wagon series. Upscale versions were Malibus and were the home to the
convertible models. More than 24, Malibu Sport Sedans were built, with a standard cubic-inch
V-8 rated at net horsepower. Chevelles sold in California could not get the V-8 but carried a
cubic-inch engine instead. Through the s, California cars often had different powertrains than
those marketed in states with less-stringent emissions regulations. All Malibus had concealed
wipers. Super Sport equipment could now be ordered with any V-8 engine, including the base
cubic-inch version. Chevelle wagons measured 10 inches shorter than full-size wagons and
weighed about half a ton less, but sold much slower. Americans obviously still liked their big
cars. Model-year output totaled 49, Chevelles and , Malibus -- plus 54, station wagons. The
Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu series included this base Malibu coupe featuring single
headlights and a crosshatch grille. The Chevrolet Chevelle and Malibu series was billed as
"America's smart money car," in reference to their friendly prices and big-on-the inside,
small-on-the-outside dimensions. The Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu base coupe included optional
whitewall tires and full wheel covers. Related Content " ". Chevrolet Chevette. How Chevrolet
Works. How a Concours d'Elegance Works. The new styling on the Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu
Colonnade Coupe gave the car a semi-fastback roofline with "formed-in" middle roof pillars.
Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. More curves and
a noticeably pinched mid-section made the restyled '68 Chevelle resemble a pop bottle.
Flush-mounted glass replaced the tunneled window in back, and Malibu models received stylish
hideaway windshield wipers. Beneath that shapely skin was a revised full-frame chassis based
on two new wheelbases: inches for two-door bodies and for four-doors and wagons. In , the SS
was repackaged as an options group RPO Z25 , and for one year only the Z25 equipment was
made available in the low-priced Deluxe series, which unlike the top-shelf models featured
exposed windshield wipers. The Z25 package was offered in only for top-shelf custom El
Caminos and Malibus, meaning no more SS post-sedans, and the SS name remained the same
in even after the big-block was bored out to cubic inches. Optional for only was the awesome
horse LS6 Revered SS fender badges stuck around up through Only one option code, the Z15,
was listed in and regardless of the engine chosen, small block or big. For all Hagerty Insurance
clients: The values shown do not imply coverage in this amount. In the event of a claim, the
guaranteed value s on your policy declarations page is the amount your vehicle s is covered for,
even if the value displayed here is different. If you would like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance
policy, please call us at Get a Quote. Model Overview Images are general in nature and may not
reflect the specific vehicle selected. History of the Chevrolet Chevelle More curves and a
noticeably pinched mid-section made the restyled '68 Chevelle resemble a pop bottle. Length:
in. Wheel Base: in. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse
Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? This Chevrolet Chevelle Malibu has the great hardtop look
of a true icon. So as you look over Contact Seller. This Chevrolet Malibu Chevelle was built to
be better at show and go. After all, we all love t This car is Re Appraised by the Automobile
Appraisal Association in Auction Vehicle. This Chevrolet Malibu Convertible for sale has a c.
Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the
original ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the
Southwest and West since new. Power comes from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black
leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work performed within the past five years consists of a

new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint,
and more. This third-series W shows under k miles and is offered with the original window
sticker and purchase documents and a clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury
Montclair hardtop coupe is an older restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over
Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic
transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a
Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by
the selling dealer with a clean California title. This Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the
majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma
ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic transmission. Equipment includes a
replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and air conditioning. Now located in
Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling dealeron a clean Minnesota title.
This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8
mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help
Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. The purchaser or
prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the information listed
within this ad. Skip to main content. Add to Watchlist. Bidding has ended on this item. Ships to:.
This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount
includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Visit
store. Feb 02, PST. Will ship to Ukraine. Read item description or contact seller for shipping
options. See details. Seller's other items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Clint
or Mark R. Vehicle Information. This Chevrolet Malibu Convertible for sale has a c. Options and
Standard Features. Basic Information. Fast Lane Classic Cars. View Map. Apply Now Secure
Credit Application. Applying for a vehicle loan online is one of the quickest and easiest
application methods. Our secure application is easy to complete, all you need are a few
personal and employment details. Placing a Bid: Your bid constitutes a legally binding contract
to purchase this vehicle. Please do not bid if you're not seriously interested or financially able
to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's User Agreement Fast Lane Classic Cars reserves
the right to, Obtain and verify the registered information of all users who bid on this auction.
Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction early if necessary. Bidders Age:
You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid. Special eBay Bid Retraction Rules: Please read
eBay's "Retracting a Bid" If you place a bid before the last hour period of the auction: You may
retract that bid before that last hour period but only for exceptional circumstances. You will not
be allowed to retract that bid during the last hour period of the auction. If you place a bid during
the last hour period of the auction: You will be allowed to retract the bid for exceptional
circumstances but only if you do so within one hour after placing the bid. Buyers Inspection:
Fast Lane Classic Cars has done our best to disclose all information known about this vehicle
for auction. Fast Lane Classic Cars welcomes a buyers inspection. If you plan to have a buyers
inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the auction ending. Inspection
fees if any are Buyers responsibility. Representations and Warranties made by seller: This
vehicle is being sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. Extended warranty may
be available, e-mail or phone Clint at for details. No representations or warranties are made by
seller, nor are any representations or warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes
and Registration fees: Out of state buyers are responsible for all state, county, city taxes and
fees, as well as title service fees in the state that the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and
fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be titled and registered. Title Information :
Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a
delay in receiving the original instruments up to 21 days from the time we pay a vehicle off.
While we usually have all titles in our possession at closing, there are occasions where we may
be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by cashier's or personal checks we will hold all
titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared. Fast Lane Classic Cars will help with shipping

arrangements but will not be responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage!
We assume no responsibility for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All
shipping arrangements are provided by Fast Lane Classic Cars as a courtesy. We are not
affiliated with any carrier. Any claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles
will be between you and the shipper, not with Fast Lane Classic Cars. The amount of time it
takes for delivery is dependent on the carrier, but is generally days from the date the vehicle is
picked up from our facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an
Estimate Time of Arrival to be sure. Finalizing your Purchase: Fast Lane Classic Cars will
contact the successful high bidder by e-mail after the auction closes. Successful high bidder
MUST communicate with Clint at Fast Lane Classic Cars by e-mail or phone within 24 hours of
the auction ending to make arrangements to complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm
your intention to buy or the sale is not completed within 5 days, we reser
ge profile parts diagram
2004 pontiac grand am oil filter
stove top wiring diagram
ve the right to relist this vehicle or sell to any other qualified buyer. Within 7 days of bid
closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by cash in person or bank certified funds to Seller.
Furthermore, before said vehicle is released for shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and
title related paperwork must be signed and returned complete to Seller. Selling a Vehicle?
Create Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click Here! Back to home page Return to top.
Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. Experian provides these
reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not responsible or liable for the
comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any questions about the reports,
contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Condition: Used. Ended: Feb 02, PST.
Shipping: Will ship to Ukraine. Seller: fastlaneclassiccars Seller's other items. Terms Placing a
Bid: Your bid constitutes a legally binding contract to purchase this vehicle.

